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Abstract 
Through their profession, teachers are continuously confronted with challenging situations that demand decision making. Our 
subject of interest was to explore the logic of teachers’ action in their classroom management. In the first part of the paper, we 
will discuss the theoretical framework in the light of Symbolic Interactionism and Classic Pragmatism. In the second part, we 
will present our case study which aims to examine why a teacher acts in a certain way when faced with disturbances, and thereby 
what are the teacher’s principles of decision-making in classroom management situations. The empirical material was acquired 
by video recording and interviewing three primary school teachers. The results can be illustrated through six principles: 
knowledge of pupils, teacher personality, emotional state, caring, educational uniqueness, and the school’s operational 
environment and the social context. In the third part, we will introduce a more updated methodological point of view and explore 
future perspectives of the upcoming research settings. Our new technical approach enables the examination of the teacher’s 
verbal and nonverbal communication and the combining of linguistic, visual and heart rate variation analysis. 
Keywords Educational Theory, Classroom Management, Observation method 
1. Theoretical framework of the research: Introduction 
The theoretical background of this research corresponds to the core ideas of Symbolic Interactionism and Classic 
Pragmatism. The former is based on George Herbert Mead’s theory of human communication. Mead (1934/1962) 
points out that human communication is a situation where at least two individuals have a mutual social activity. If 
this shared activity leads an individual to interpretation of it, it is possible to create a new meaning. Mead’s thinking 
echoes the so called Peirce´s maxim, i.e. the new meaning is generated in a situation where an individual can create 
and discover the practical consequence of his or her action.  When this is linked to a word, an individual learns the 
meaning of that word. A social structure is created by the social activity of individuals and can be understood as a 
community which is placed in time and space. 
Symbolic Interactionism is, however, a theory of social communication, not a theory of education nor of teaching 
and learning. It does not explain how education or teaching is possible in principle. Here we argue further that on the 
basis of Mead´s as well as John Dewey´s thought, education can be understood as an art, as a unique interpretative-
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transformational process sui generis. Thus, education is not a deterministic or manipulative activity only repeating 
the  Same,  but  a  human  effort  and  condition  to  grow,  to  produce  genuine  subjectivity.  In  our  study,  we  use  the  
concept of the ‘teaching cycle’ originally launched by B. Othanel Smith. It seems to describe well the central 
theoretical idea around which educative pedagogical action might be intertwined. On this occasion, we can also 
speak about ´thoughtfully adaptive teaching´ or ´pedagogical tact and thoughtfulness´. (see Muth, 1962 ; van Manen, 
1993).  
With teaching as an interpretative-transformational process we refer to a situation, where a teacher tries to 
conceptualize the pupil’s activity and meaning-making. This conceptualizing takes place in an educational situation, 
where  a  teacher  interprets  the  potential  direction  of  the  pupil’s  learning  or  growth  process,  and after  that  tries  to  
transform pupil’s learning to a language. (see Sutinen, 2008.)  
An educational situation is creative and unique because a child’s growth process and its direction is always an 
open question, especially for an educator.  By ‘teaching as an art’, we refer specifically to this complex phenomena. 
There is no complete evidence available for the teacher on what will happen in future in the growth process of a 
child. However, a teacher has to choose – often between several alternatives - a ‘genuine’ way to teach according to 
his  personal  interpretation.  When  making  choices  on  how  to  proceed,  the  teacher  does  take  risks.  His  teaching  
activity is momentous i.e. a teacher cannot take back or cancel his educational activity. (see Pihlström & Sutinen, 
2010.)  
According to B. Othanel Smith (1960, pp. 234-235) in the teaching cycle ‘the pupil’s actions bring into operation 
the teacher’s intervening variables’. In this process, we can establish several temporal phases following each other. 
The teacher perceives the pupil’s behavior or activity and due to this perception makes an interpretation of what he 
needs to do or teach. On the other hand, also the pupil perceives the teacher’s action, including the substance of 
what the teacher is trying to teach him. After having acted, the teacher interprets ‘the reaction of the pupil to the 
action of the teacher’ and the teaching cycle starts again from the beginning.  
Hunter McEwan (1989, p. 64) points out, that teaching has at least the following three ‘epistemological 
implications’: (1) a teacher teaches something to someone, (2) the intention of teaching is to produce learning, and 
finally, (3) teaching is impossible without a goal. All these three presumptions mean, claims McEwan (ibid., pp. 66-
69), that ‘the teacher transforms the content to accommodate it  to what he or she takes to be relevant background 
knowledge of the student’. A teacher needs to know or interpret what a pupil already knows about the intended 
content. This is possible because of what takes place in the communication of the teaching cycle.   
2. Methods 
The empirical material was gathered using video recording of three primary school teachers and interviewing 
them on the basis of the video material. The primary objective was to examine why teachers acted the way they did 
on  the  video and how they reasoned their  actions  afterwards.  Two lessons  from each teacher  were  selected  for  a  
more precise analysis that was carried out using QSR NVivo8 software. The teaching cycles where the teacher made 
attempts  to  solve  the  problem,  which  in  this  study was  a  disruption,  were  coded in  NVivo software  to  start  (T1)  
when the disruption occurred and to end (T2) when teacher no longer reverted to the problem. The range of duration 
was from a few second to several minutes. 
With the assistance of the NVivo software, speech as well as facial impressions, tones, body movements and 
other nonverbal communication were transcribed. The methods the teachers used in their classroom management 
were divided to precautionary and reconstructive. Additionally, the latter category was subdivided to direct and 
indirect influencing. When a teacher utilizes direct influencing, he or she articulately tells a pupil how to act using 
what can be seen as outer control. At the other extremity are those methods that represent indirect influencing. They 
aim to develop the pupil’s inner control by leaving space for the pupil’s own thinking. Emphasizing inner control 
enhances the pupil’s own skills to solve the situation. (Salo, 2009; Soininen, 1945.)  
The research method applied in this study, stimulated recall, was used to track down the teachers’ thinking and 
the grounds of decision making. Instantly after teachers were shown the clips of their teaching cycles they were 
asked commentary and reasoning about their decisions. The interviews were executed as half-structured, and the 
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transcribed interview material was analyzed using thematizing. The results of the analysis are depicted through six 
main themes that represent the principles behind the teacher’s classroom management. 
3. Results 
The theory structure presented in this study is a combination of three teachers’ experience basis. The teachers’ 
principles of decision making are illustrated as knowledge of pupils, the teacher’s personality, the emotional state, 
caring, the uniqueness of the educational situation, the school’s operational environment and the social context. The 
aim of these principles is to shed light on the connection between the concreteness of the classroom and the 
teacher’s principles and values - principles function as a bridge between the teacher’s visible actions and way of 
thinking.  
3.1. Knowing the Pupils 
In their answers, the teachers continuously returned to rationalizing their actions through rigorously describing 
the individual pupil’s personality, background and circumstance. One of the main reasons for the teachers’ action in 
the particular situations was found in how well they knew the pupil – they pondered why this pupil behaved in the 
designated way and how one should act precisely with him or her. Some of the principles and values are harder to 
ascertain, but the knowledge of pupils was the most distinctive theme that came through in teachers’ answers. The 
teachers mentioned knowledge of the pupils as the key factor in their action and they emphasized the significance of 
this factor in their comments.  
 
“Probably like the most important thing where it (classroom management) comes from is 
that you know which string to pull with each student. With small children it’s even more 
important because you need a lot of different techniques with different children and even 
with the same child many...”      
 
In  the  definitions,  teachers  pointed  out  that  when  a  teacher  and  pupils  have  learnt  to  know  one  another,  the  
common history makes action in the classroom easier and they are able to predict each others’ behavior. Teachers 
stated that they increase their understanding of the child through school-home collaboration. Although the 
interviewed teachers emphasized equity among pupils, they mentioned how they differentiate not only their teaching 
methods but classroom management as well. Teachers paid regard to the pupil’s developmental phase in 
determining their demands. There were perceptible differences in advancements in the social and psychic 
developmental area that teachers had to take into consideration when weighing up their decisions. The teacher’s 
comprehensive interpretation of the situation affected how she or he reacted to the situations that occurred in the 
lesson.  
“you need to interpret just what that child’s behavior means and look back at it and 
recognize that someone might think how terrible it was that she (the teacher) didn’t sort 
things out straight away, but when we are thinking of Tony, it was not bad behavior at all.”  
3.2. Teacher personality 
Teachers contemplated on what is the most natural way for them to handle disruptions. Teachers have to adapt 
their teaching style and classroom management to fit their character as personal strengths and weaknesses set 
boundaries for one’s own teacher identity. Teachers build their professional identity throughout their entire career – 
from the beginning of teacher education a teacher has to define for himself/herself what kind of a teacher they are 
and what kind of a teacher they want to become. A teacher personality develops through his or her life experiences 
and theoretical information provided by education – in the development can be seen lifespan thinking. As Mead (see 
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Sutinen, 2008) conceives it, the individual creates herself/himself through her or his own experiences in the 
relationship between the world and the individual. 
 
“…you have to know your own strengths and weaknesses in a way… that I can’t use such 
techniques that don’t suit me. I can try, but the ones which don’t match my personality, I 
can’t  keep  with  me  day  after  day.  I  think  that  it  comes  from  the  child,  but  you  have  to  
listen to yourself as well. So I have a good feeling in the evening also when I go home...” 
 
A teacher’s natural reaction can bear a negative impact when the teacher’s personality- based, spontaneous ways 
of acting disturb tactful action. In practice this came out for example when a teacher raised her voice as noise 
increased, although she was aware of it being ineffective. According to the essence of the term pedagogical tact, a 
teacher has to be able to react to the situation immediately (see van Manen, 1991). In their comments, teachers 
rationalized that they had to act in a flash and they relied on the expression “it’s a gut feeling“ to explain their 
behavior. 
 
”I can’t say anything else but that it is a gut reaction. I don’t have really clear arguments as 
to why did I do exactly like that […] It’s pretty much within a person’s behavior, sort of 
subconscious…” 
 
Theory-oriented knowledge must be adopted well in order for it to be applied in practice in a flash. The influence 
of pedagogical theory reflects on the teachers’ action as internalized principles. One of the implications that made 
reference to theory based know-how was the interviewees’ way of using versatile pedagogical terminology as they 
described their classroom management. Regarding to some of the methods seen on the video, teachers specifically 
analyzed that they were not based on theory, rather they were experience-based – experience had strengthened the 
teachers’ vision about what methods were to be left aside and what methods would work. Teachers conceived 
classroom management to be something so affiliated to practice that a relevant part of their expertise in that field 
originated from experiences in practice.  
3.3. Emotional state 
During the interviews, the teachers were questioned about their feelings that had arisen in the situations seen on 
the clips. The answers received embodied the spectrum of feelings that extended from positive feelings of success to 
the opposite extremity; sometimes teachers were nervous, discouraged or frustrated. Teachers acknowledged these 
feelings, but it was common that they aspired to act in a way that their emotional state would not affect their action. 
This aspiration relates to the term volition, as in a classroom management situation teachers can orient their action to 
settle the situation guided their by own will, regardless of their emotional state. Volition controls aspirations and 
makes it possible for a person to work in a determined, focused and deliberate way so that distractions will not 
substantially impact the process. (Byman & Kansanen, 2008, pp. 606–608.)  
Teacher’s action is always under the influence of different kinds of psychological factors that may prohibit or 
facilitate the teacher’s tactfulness; for instance a personal assault directed at the teacher can inhibit him or her from 
acting tactfully. (see Haavio, 1949; van Manen, 1991.) Teachers encounter situations that may find difficult and 
unnerving. It became apparent from the answers that an outbreak of emotions inevitably affected the teachers’ 
demeanor every now and then. 
 
“…It’s the worst of all if I like lose my self control and I get angry, and if on top of that I 
get  a feeling that I can’t take it anymore and I’m on the verge of crying, then the game is 
basically lost. But still, on the other hand the fact that it sometimes just happens like that 
just  shows  that  we’re  only  human  and  that’s  what  happens,  but  still  it  always  leaves  a  
really bad feeling.” 
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There were some occasions on the video material where the teacher’s speech transmitted a different message than 
his or her nonverbal communication; this complicated the interpretation of the complete message. This transpired for 
instance when a teacher appeared to be irritated and disappointed, but she still tried to maintain a positive facial 
expression and made a positive comment. This sort of double bind refers to situations that comprise of contradictory 
demands  (see  Bateson,  1972).  A  teacher  may  want  to  hide  his  or  her  emotional  state  and  this  comes  out  as  a  
conflicting message which the pupil can interpret in two ways.  
Feelings of success and a favorable course of events may impact positively on a teacher’s emotional state. Haavio 
(1949, p. 51) makes a similar remark on the matter: a teacher’s tranquility and inner balance enhance pedagogical 
tactfulness while depression or recurrence of failure makes action harder. Classroom management is a substantial 
part of the teaching profession, therefore experiences related to it may have an effect on satisfaction and managing 
at work. 
3.4. Caring 
The interviewed teachers communicated caring in two ways in their classroom management: they aspired to 
support a student who had problems, and at the same time they maintain the joy of learning and working peace for 
all of the pupils. Caring is strongly associated with a teacher’s tactful action with the teacher acting considerately 
and discreetly toward the pupils. Caring as a fundamental of the teacher’s classroom management can also be 
referred to with the term pedagogical love. (see Haavio, 1949.) 
 
“…everybody could have the peace and to be able to get on with work. […] no-one there 
would come[…] just to like disturb other or ruin the lesson for others.” 
 
“…other students lose the joy of learning if he doesn’t (stop). […] So it isn’t fair towards 
the others…” 
 
One pupil’s disturbance detracts from the teacher’s time to interact with other pupils, whereupon teachers have to 
consider in their solutions to the disturbance how to take into consideration the children’s best interest and issues of 
equity. Teachers endeavored to maintain good social relationships within the classroom. When settling situations, 
one of the objectives was to make sure that no child would get negative attention or would have to be afraid of 
public humiliation in the classroom. Teachers tried to use subtle manners and their answers embodied moral 
deliberation and balancing. The school’s aspiration is to teach the child to care about himself/herself and other 
people, and in order to make this possible, we must show and teach the child what caring means. In other words, we 
have to care about the child first. (see Noddings, 1992.)   
Caring as a principle of decision making highlights the significance of the pupil-teacher relationship. Mutual 
trust, and secure and confidential pupil-teacher relationship enables also the handling of challenging events in the 
classroom’s everyday reality. One of the teachers pondered over how she saw trust as a crucial element of classroom 
management: 
 
”The first thing, in my opinion, is trust. That pupil and teacher know the pupils, and that 
the pupils kind of trust the teacher as an adult. That no matter what might happen, the 
teacher brings a feeling of security […] I think that what we are talking about is some type 
of leadership and responsibility… that the teacher does take responsibility for everyone 
feeling good…”  
3.5. Uniqueness of the educational situation 
Situativeness, unpredictability and uniqueness describe the essence of educational situations. A teacher is 
continuously confronted with situations where he or she has to make an interpretation of the situation and to adapt 
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their own behavior to meet the requirements of each situation. Practical wisdom demands experience in a situation 
therefore it is only realized when encountering the unique situation. A correct interpretation of the situation results 
in solving the problem, whereas inaccurate interpretation has to be regulated by new interpretation and experiment. 
(see Juuso, Laine, & Rocena, 2005; Sutinen, 2008.) The teachers who were interviewed teachers contemplated on 
how stance is reliant on the situation on that given day and other circumstantial factors. 
 
“…they’re like situation bound what (methods) I use. I have to interpret in the class what is 
going on […] but also to interpret the child, his or her behavior during the day so that if I 
see already in the morning that somebody comes all wound up, then it means that I have to 
start behaving differently from the beginning…” 
 
In educational situations, the realization of the outcome cannot be completely predicted on the grounds of 
observable facts related to the current situation. A teacher has to choose from various alternatives the educational act 
she  or  he  needs  to  perform  in  order  to  support  the  pupil’s  learning  process.  In  other  words,  the  teacher  has  to  
‘believe ahead of evidence’ and trust in her or his own beliefs about the open future. (See Pihlström & Sutinen 
2010.) Although unpredictability was brought up by the interviewed teachers, they nevertheless strived to anticipate 
the upcoming distractions and to prevent problems beforehand, for instance through the selection of working and 
teaching methods. This point of view substantiates the preventive side of classroom management. In addition to 
solving the on-going problem, the teacher has to take into consideration the prospective repercussions and the 
continuance of teaching. The situativeness and uniqueness of educational situations depict the nature of the teaching 
profession and the intuitive side in it. 
3.6. The school’s operational environment and the social context 
A teacher cannot escape the world outside when closing the classroom door. Teaching is influenced by the 
surrounding society, culture and traditions. For instance legislation, school bylaws or simple conversations in the 
staff room can guide teacher’s classroom management. Teachers pointed out how some of the methods had been 
agreed upon through collaboration within the school’s organizational culture. Such methods might not be the most 
suitable methods considering the teacher’s personal vision on what can cause questioning of one’s own action.  
   
“…that isn’t necessarily the most typical way that I work […] it’s agreed upon with a 
psychologist and a special education teacher […] I think for myself if that (method) makes 
sense…” 
 
A teacher absorbs influences to his or her occupation from the surrounding environment, and some methods 
become part of the teacher’s classroom management through this route. One of the teachers explained how updating 
education had complemented previous classroom management methods and provided ideas to experiment with:  
 
”… that hand gesture came up in some co-operative education training, […] that’s 
basically what it is about in all those clips and what kind of structures  might come into the 
question for maintaining about a peace classroom….”  
 
School cannot be detached from its context; instead it in a way reflects the general state of the society in a 
miniature size. Burning topics and influences cannot help but influence the teacher occupation. A teacher adapts 
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4. A New Method 
To address some difficulties in observations of classroom activities, we have created a computer based recording 
system, which allows us to investigate the classroom activity from different (video) angles. The system is mobile 
and can be easily set up at different locations. The system can simultaneously record three different signal types: 
video (facial expressions, gestures etc.) (Point Grey: Ladybug3), audio and heart rate variability (Polar Team2). The 
audio feed may contain up to 16 different tracks of audio and this can be increased through adding hardware. Heart 
rate variability may be recorded from 20 persons simultaneously. The video signal includes input from six 2.0 mega 
pixel cameras from a camera system. A powerful desktop computer is used for running software which coordinates 
synchronized recording of all signals. Currently software runs on the Microsoft Windows7 environment, but it can 
easily be ported to other platforms. Each monitored person wears a wireless microphone set and transmitter which 
records heart rate variability. The system saves all recorded data to different files so it can be processed separately or 
as combined file.  
In speech analysis, the main task of research is the dynamical changes of prosodic features of speech. The 
objective is to develop methodology for modeling the dynamic behavior in conversional speech. The acoustic 
analysis is carried out with f0Tool which has been developed by Media Team Oulu, at the University of Oulu. It has 
been established that f0Tool is a highly reliable software package for automatic prosodic analysis of large quantities 
of speech data. 
In video analysis, our objective is to classify different kinds of facial expressions, emotional expressions etc. 
Visual recognition of emotions has been widely investigated during the last few decades, but in most cases only 
facial expressions have been considered, and the settings used are based on posed expressions, where the subjects 
are asked to perform a series of expressions for the camera. There are only a few exceptions where the data has been 
collected using a more realistic setting. It has been observed that, for example, genuine emotional expressions are 
usually spontaneous and may differ significantly from artificial expressions in terms of their morphology and 
dynamics. Spontaneous emotional expressions are often very short and subtle, which makes it extremely difficult to 
detect them automatically from the predominant set of non-emotional expressions. (Laukka, et al., 2008). 
In video analysis, the objective is also to develop methodology for recognizing spontaneous expressions from 
gestural body and limb movements that reveal additional information. From the image analysis point of view, one of 
the key issues to be implemented is motion tracking, where image regions containing the face, body and individual 
limbs are determined.  
In psycho-physiological analysis, the data, such as heart rate variations, are recorded as a function of ongoing 
communicative behavior. (Rantanen, et al., 2010). Heart rate change is one of the quickest changes that occur as a 
direct reflection of (dis)equilibrium in the organism. Specially made software is used to collect, store and 
preliminarily analyze physiological data from the transmitters. Parameters of interest include the frequency of the 
cardiac cycle (beats per minute) and various average/median/modal and maximum/minimum parameters, as well as 
basic heart rate variability (HRV, variation of beat-to-beat intervals). Combining acoustic/linguistic, visual and heart 
rate variation analysis in a well defined theoretical framework and using sophisticated analysis algorithms and 
classification methods, significant quantitative and qualitative progress in the research on the complex multimodal 
basis of the classroom activity can be made. (Siipo & Laukka, et al., 2010) 
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